Frontier previously provided notification of preparations underway for the possible impacts of Tropical Storm Hermine. On September 1, 2016, the storm was upgraded to a Category 1 Hurricane. Hurricane Hermine made landfall just east of St. Marks, Florida, at 1:30 a.m. ET on September 2\textsuperscript{nd}, and weakened to a tropical storm as it moved farther inland.

High winds and heavy rain bands moved across the Frontier service areas of Florida and the Statesboro and Register areas of Georgia where power outages have occurred. Damage assessments are underway in the impacted Frontier service areas that are accessible. As the storm moves up the east coast, additional impacts are expected in the Myrtle Beach and Georgetown areas of South Carolina. Further updates will be provided.

At this time, Access, Local and ISP customers operating in the affected areas should expect to see longer service order intervals and delayed Firm Order Commitments (FOC). Expedites will not be honored in the areas noted above unless it is a Medical Emergency, a Hazardous Condition, or is a Telecom Service Priority (TSP) related.

Frontier anticipates a higher than normal volume of trouble reports in the affected areas, and would like to remind our customers to validate power and equipment prior to opening repair tickets. Carrier customers with access to the Trouble Administration (TA) module in VFO are encouraged to use VFO-TA whenever possible. Please visit our website for more information at: \texttt{http://wholesale.frontier.com/wholesale/trouble-administration}.

If you have questions regarding the information provided in this notice, please send your emails to \texttt{carrier.notifications@ftr.com}.